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Specific Sound and Oral-Posture Exercises, continued

Labial Protrusion and Rounding, continued

she shell charade shatter

shy shock shiver showy

short shine sherbet chiffon

shirt shawl shamble shipwreck

sheep should shepherd shuttle

shop shoal shoddy shamrock

sure shun shanty shinbone

shot shear shackle shampoo

shoe shark shiny shower

ship chef chalet chauffeur

shin sham shellac shadowy

shack shape shovel sugary

show shift shallow chaperone

sheet shout shingles Chicago

sharp shone shortage chandelier

action ration suction intention

fiction ashore tension vivacious

social pushing snowshoe physician

fishing lotion flashing objection

ashes conscience quotient frustration

anxious gracious cashier fishermen

cautious ocean special luxury

option fashion fractions impression

pressure pawnshop bushes polishing

station rushing eyelashes reaction

worship windshield admission sufficient

auction ashamed completion beneficial

washtub crankshaft addition dietician

tissue mansion financial dictionary

unsure offshoot insurance negotiate

single word level: medial /sh/

single word level: initial /sh/
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Specific Sound and Oral-Posture Exercises, continued

Labial Protrusion and Rounding, continued

dish cash publish varnish

wash leash foolish unleash

mash harsh radish sunfish

blush fresh rosebush whitewash

fish bash unlash astonish

dash push whitefish embellish

rush trash relish unselfish

gash lush nourish licorice

mesh flash grayish distinguish

bush crush cherish replenish

ash Josh Finnish extinguish

wish flush mustache demolish

mush squish hairbrush establish

posh sash backwash succotash

hush brush Spanish underbrush

shear sheep she should chauffeur Cheryl

ship shore sharp shears shellac shelter

shell shock sharp shirt shatter shamble

shine shoe ship shape shallow shoreline

shriek shout short show sugar shaker

sure shot Shelly shook shampoo Shetland

sharp shell shady Sharon chartreuse sherbet

shy Shane shove sheriff Chevy shotput

she’ll sheer should shower showcase showboat

shawl shop shelve Sherlock shadowy shade

shift shut shovel shipyard shimmering shamrock

shall shake sugar chiffon shiny chandelier

shade Shawn shaded chalet shivering sheriff

two-word level: initial /sh/

single word level: final /sh/
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Specific Sound and Oral-Posture Exercises, continued

Labial Protrusion and Rounding, continued

posh wish wash mesh rosebush rubbish

hush Josh fresh fish unlash punish

ash blush wash dish selfish childish

fresh wish harsh leash stylish British

rush wash ash bush establish Scottish

cash dash fish dish yellowish sunfish

splash fish cherish Irish embellish garnish

mesh leash foolish mustache lavish underbrush

fresh blush finish tarnish devilish mustache

wash gash bluish blemish Irish licorice

bash mash relish shellfish outlandish rubbish

harsh crash varnish polish babyish hairbrush

fresh dish garnish codfish accomplish demolish

shin gash sharp rush shyly anguish

share dish shall blush shabby toothbrush

short wash shoe mash showy finish

shark fish sure wish shimmer polish

shut trash ship crash sheepdog skittish

shall push Shane brush shampoo hairbrush

should dash Chef Josh shepherd whitish

shy blush shop cash chauffeur stylish

sheer mesh shovel ash shortage diminish

shave gash shaking catfish sugary garnish

sure fresh shining reddish chandelier tarnish

short leash shellac furbish chaperone Swedish

shy hush sharing crawfish shortcut establish

two-word level: initial and final /sh/

two-word level: final /sh/
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Specific Sound and Oral-Posture Exercises, continued

Labial Protrusion and Rounding, continued

1. Sheila sure is shy.

2. The ship is at shore.

3. The sun should shine.

4. Shelly sure is bashful.

5. Shawn bought fresh fish.

6. Sherry is short on cash.

7. She will shop for shorts.

8. Wash and shine your shoes.

9. Push the Chevy to the shop.

10. She sheared the shaggy sheep.

11. Be sure to shake out the sheets.

12. He shot the shark from the ship.

13. Wash that fresh gash on your shin.

14. Josh showed Trish his new mesh shirt.

15. This fish dish is made with sherry.

16. Shawn should shave before the show.

17. She used her cash to buy fresh fish.

18. She made a sharp looking shirt for Cher.

19. Her short shirt showed off her shapely figure.

20. She shuddered and shook after seeing the shadowy figure rush by.

sentence level: /sh/


